Genetic analysis of uxuR and exuR genes: evidence for ExuR and UxuR monomer repressors interactions.
The uxuAB operon is under the dual control of uxuR- and exuR-encoded repressors whereas the exu regulon genes are regulated by the sole ExuR repressor. Mutations affecting the two exuR and uxuR regulatory genes were selected to investigate the relationship between the two repressors. The isolation of exuR and uxuR negative dominant mutations on a multicopy plasmid indicated that the active form of the two repressors was multimeric. The introduction of a uxuR negative dominant allele into a wild-type strain resulted in a significant increase in exu gene expression. This unexpected effect may have been the consequence of the formation of hybrid repressor molecules. This protein must be composed of native ExuR+ subunits aggregated with altered UxuR subunits. The same interference was observed for the exuR negative dominant allele on uxu gene derepression. The hypothesis given here implies that the two regions of the ExuR and UxuR repressors involved in the subunit aggregation present enough homologies to allow the formation of hybrid repressor molecules.